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November 2021 
 
“Like tiny seeds with potent power to push through tough ground and become mighty 
trees, we hold innate reserves of unimaginable strength. We are resilient.”  
– Catherine DeVrye, The Gift of Nature 
 
Dear Friends, 
  
If any of us has learned anything over the past 19 months, it is how to be resilient and 
carry on. As I walk through the Center on any given day, I see our teachers and staff  
carrying on: nurturing, playing, guiding and encouraging. There is pride and care in all 
that they do. From our youngest infants to our oldest school-aged students, every child 
at MKCCC has access to the same love, respect and best possible start in life, regardless 
of their family’s ability to pay full tuition. It has been this way for the past 50 years since 
we first opened our doors and will continue as long as we have children to serve. Our 
commitment to our mission is unwavering: to provide high quality, affordable care and 
early education to a diverse group of children in a safe, healthy environment through 
innovative and developmentally appropriate programming. 
 
According to Harvard University’s Center on the Developing Child, “Healthy development 
in the early years provides the building blocks for educational achievement, economic 
productivity, responsible citizenship, lifelong health, strong communities, and successful 
parenting of the next generation”. Over the 2020-21 fiscal year, 190 children ages three 
months to 11 years old were enrolled in various programs at the Center.  Your support 
helped MKCCC provide more than $673,000 in tuition assistance to more than half of 
these children.  
 
Your gift today will help make an immediate 
difference in the life of a child at the Center.   
 
With your continued support, we will continue 
to make a difference in the lives of children 
and their working families, particularly those 
most at risk. Thank you. 
With warm regards, 

 
 
 
 

 
Dawn Meyerski 
Executive Director, Mount Kisco Child Care Center 


